100% TRUCK

7,650-LB BEST-IN-CLASS 4x4 TOWING™

1,600-LB BEST-IN-CLASS 4x4 PAYLOAD

100% JEEP

BEST-IN-CLASS OFF-ROAD CAPABILITY
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UTILITY
3-POSITION TAILGATE
SPLASH-IN BEDLINER™
PARKVIEW® REAR BACK-UP CAMERA WITH AVAILABLE TRAILER HITCH ZOOM™
TRAILER BRAKE CONTROL†

FRESH-AIR FREEDOM
SUNRIDER® SOFT TOP
FREEDOM TOP™ 2-PIECE MODULAR HARDTOP™
REMOVABLE DOORS†
FOLDING WINDSHIELD†
THE ONLY OPEN-AIR PICKUP IN THE INDUSTRY!

CAPABILITY
SUNRIDER® HARDTOP†
FREEDOM TOP™ HARDTOP†
THE ONLY OPEN-AIR PICKUP IN THE INDUSTRY!
FORWARD-FACING TRAILCAM™
TRU-LINK® DIFFERENTIALS†
ELECTRONIC SWAY BAR DISCONNECT™

BEST-IN-CLASS 4x4 PAYLOAD
1,600-LB

BEST-IN-CLASS 4x4 TOWING™
7,650-LB

FORWARD-FACING TRAILCAM™
TRU-LINK® DIFFERENTIALS†
ELECTRONIC SWAY BAR DISCONNECT™

*Available in all models. Disclaimers and disclosures can be found on the back cover. †Available in select models. **Available in all models.†‡Late availability. * Available.

Properly secure all cargo.
TRAILER HITCH
ZOOM
Get a close-up view of your trailer hitch when you’re connecting or releasing your load via your Uconnect® screen. Works in tandem with the ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera. 2 Available.

1,600 Lb
Those who aspire to truly do more now have the means to make it happen with Best-in-Class 4x4 towing of 3,469 kg (7,650 lb). Bring along your family camper, loaded-up trailer or boat. Then extend the adventure and make your dreams a reality.

This versatile truck bed is built to carry everything to every place you dream of reaching, thanks to its Best-in-Class 4x4 payload of 725 kg (1,600 lb). Bring along your favorite toys or tools. The 3-position tailgate, available spray-in bedliner, tonneau cover and 115-volt power outlet all add more function to your fun.

BEST-IN-CLASS 4x4
TOWING
Those who aspire to truly do more now have the means to make it happen with Best-in-Class 4x4 towing of 3,469 kg (7,650 lb). Bring along your family camper, loaded-up trailer or boat. Then extend the adventure and make your dreams a reality.

BEST-IN-CLASS 4x4
PAYLOAD
1,600 Lb

Lower the gate and take advantage of a 206.5 x 113.8-cm (81.3 x 44.8-inch) load floor that can accommodate a whole lot of ATV fun. Well-positioned tie-downs help secure your load. LED bed lighting illuminates nighttime on- and off-loading.

Properly secure all cargo.
TOWING + DRIVETRAIN

LET'S BE HONEST … SOME FUN THINGS CAN'T FIT IN ANY TRUCK BED. SO PUT WHEELS ON THEM, OR UNDER THEM, AND TOW THEM WITH STYLE AND CONFIDENCE IN A MADE-TO-PULL GLADIATOR.

MAX TOW PACKAGE WITH 4.10 AXLE RATIO

Tow the maximum Best-in-Class 3,469 kg (7,650 lb) with the help of this must-have package. It includes a 240-amp alternator, Dana® M210 wide front axle, Dana M220 wide rear axle, heavy-duty engine cooling, Class IV hitch receiver, heavy-duty engine cooling, Class IV hitch receiver, 4.10 axle ratio, heavy-duty engine cooling, Class IV hitch receiver, wide moulded-in-colour fender flares and Trailer Hitch Zoom. Available on Sport S models equipped with 8-speed automatic transmission.

PARKVIEW® REAR BACK-UP CAMERA WITH TRAILER HITCH ZOOM

Helps you align your hitch and see what you're doing while backing up to hook up a trailer. You can also keep an eye on anything in tow while in motion. Included with Max Tow Package with 4.10 Axle Ratio and Max Tow Package.

TRAILER TOW PACKAGE

When you don't quite need the extreme capability of the Max Tow Package with 4.10 Axle Ratio, opt for this helpful system. Includes a 240-amp alternator, heavy-duty engine cooling, Class IV hitch receiver and Trailer Hitch Zoom. Available on all models.

TRAILER SWAY CONTROL

When you're towing valuable toys, it's critical to keep things under control. Trailer Sway Control helps prevent dangerous vehicle sway by continuously monitoring vehicle movement and adjusting brake pressure to individual wheels, and can help improve stability. Available on Sport S, Overland and Rubicon.

TRAILER BRAKE CONTROL

Remote Brake Light lets you control the brake pressure of your trailer brakes with the touch of a dial. Later availability.

3.6L PENTASTAR™ ENGINE

This Award-Winning engine has worn the crown of Canada's Best-Selling Engine for six consecutive years. It's designed to deliver powerful pull with welcome efficiency. Economies are realized via enhancements, including a two-step variable-valve-lift system specifically designed to remain predominantly in low-lift mode until more power is demanded, which in turn moves into high-lift mode for improved combustion. The system continuously monitors vehicle movement and adjusts brake pressure to individual wheels, and can help improve stability. Standard.

R-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

The launch ratios for all eight gears have been optimized, tuning this 8-speed transmission to the exact structure, size and weight of Gladiator. Advanced software adjusts performance on the fly, based on variables such as temperature, cornering, hill grades, 4WD gears and towing. Smooth and virtually seamless shifts, both up and down, deliver a consistently smooth ride. Available.

6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION

For those who prefer to really put themselves into every shift, this one's for you. It hands you low 1st and Reverse gears, which are great for off-roading, with a vent tube that can be moved to help safely traverse higher water-fording levels. It comes standard, matched to either Command-Trac® 4WD system on Sport S and Overland® or paired with the Rock-Trac® 4WD system on Rubicon®.

WEATHERPROOF PUSH-BUTTON START

The standard push-button button is protected by a water-resistant shield, so you're always able to start up and head out when the weather outside accidentally invades your cab. Later availability.

REMOTE START SYSTEM®

Enables you to start your engine from a distance of up to 200 feet (61 m). Standard.

REMOTE PROXIMITY ENTRY

Keep the key fob in your pocket, and you can simply open the door, get comfortably seated with your foot on the brake, press the Start button and head out. Available.

FEARLESS POWER

GO EVERYWHERE. NOW.

Properly secure all cargo.
JEEP® PERFORMANCE PARTS
Forged by Mopar® and the Jeep® Brand, these factory-engineered products are specifically designed to enhance the off-road performance of 4WD Jeep Brand vehicles. From bumpers to axles to off-road lights, they're crafted to meet the needs of enthusiasts who demand the very best in capability and style. Find out more at mopar.ca

CARGO ACCESSORIES INCLUDE:

- DECKED CARGO SYSTEM
- LOADING RAMPS
- CROSS BARS
- BIKE RACK
- WATERSPORTS RACK
- SNOWSPORTS RACK
- CARGO BASKET

3-POSITION SOFT-OPEN TAILGATE
The 3-position soft-open tailgate is designed for safe and smooth opening and closing. It’s divided into three positive, secure, and stable positions allowing you to securely transport loads of various sizes, including 4 x 8-foot (1.2 x 2.4-m) sheet goods.

CARGO GROUP WITH TRAIL RAIL™ SYSTEM
Every cargo group is equipped with integrated LED lights in the cargo bed, along with tie-down rings located at each corner. For added functionality, opt for the available 115-volt power outlet/400-watt converter with weatherproof cover.

ROLL-UP TONNEAU COVER
Keep valuables stored in your truck bed concealed and protected. Made of extremely sturdy, water-resistant material, this cover rolls out from the cab and secure at the tailgate. You can flip back the last section to easily reach inside the bed without having to open the entire cover. Durable straps secure the tonneau in its rolled position when not in use.

Essentials
Every Gladiator comes equipped with a durable bedliner designed to protect the load floor. Additionally, each Gladiator includes an integrated power outlet/400-watt converter with weatherproof cover.

Validity
Every Gladiator comes equipped with the take-all-on cargo bed that can accommodate an additional 1,000 lb (454 kg) at the tailgate. Additionally, each Gladiator includes an integrated power outlet/400-watt converter with weatherproof cover.
FORWARD-FACING OFF-ROAD TRAILCAM 2

See what lies directly ahead of your vehicle with this front-facing camera. The image is displayed on your radio screen, so you’ll see bolder boulders in time to react. A washing nozzle helps keep the lens clean and view clear. Available on Rubicon.®

Access real-time performance data and in-depth diagnostics. See how Gladiator is performing during off-road excursions. Gain insight into selected parameters, like the front tires and wheels speeds, and much more. Available.

SELEC-SPEED® CONTROL

During challenging off-road manoeuvres, Selec-Speed® Control helps drivers maintain a targeted speed of 0.96 km/h to 8 km/h while travelling in 4LO without requiring them to control the throttle or brake. So they can better focus on their line. Included with automatic transmissions.

HILL START ASSIST

Travel uphill with confidence knowing this standard feature will help keep Gladiator from rolling backward when starting on an uphill gradient.

COLD WEATHER GROUP

Outsmart low temps and chilly nights with this available group of essentials that includes a Remote Start System,7 climate control system initiation, heated front seats with three levels of warmth, and a heated steering wheel. Available.

WHEN THINGS GET TECHNICAL

OFF-ROAD ELECTRONICS

The Gladiator Rubicon gives you optimal control when you ride the trails. Its Electronic Front Sway Bar Disconnect System operates with the flip of a switch, allowing the front suspension to articulate up to 30 percent more at speeds below 28 km/h (18 mph). Tru-Lok® locking differentials in the front and rear help maintain forward momentum on challenging terrain.
The power to conquer all worlds while bringing along more tools and tackle to do more has arrived. This one-of-a-kind, 100% Jeep® truck is outfitted with an unmatched list of capability features.

- Vented Hood
- Front and Rear Red Tow Hooks
- Steel Bumpers: Available Steel Winch-Capable in Front
- Front Sway Bar Disconnect System
- Tru-Lok® Locking Differentials
- Rock Rails
- Skid Plates
- Available Forward-Facing TrailCam
- Tru-Lok® Locking Differentials
- Rock-Trail 4x4 System
- Fox® Shocks
- Rock-Trac® 4x4 System
- 33-Inch Falken® Off-Road Mud Terrain Tires
- Full Loaded Rubicon in Billet Silver Metallic
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EVERY GLADIATOR ROLLS OFF THE LINE WITH THE GOODS TO ROLL OVER JUST ABOUT ANY TERRAIN YOU MAY ENCOUNTER. EACH ONE CARRIES THE TRAIL WISE® DESIGNATION AS PROOF OF RESURGENT DESIGN SPEED AND TESTING WHILE OFFERING AN UNMATCHED LEVEL OF STANDARDS AND READY-TO-RUN GEAR.

ROCK-TRAC® 4x4 SYSTEM
Rubicon专享与这极致的4x4系统。Rubicon的4HI和4LO模式能够实现1:1的扭矩，且在4LO模式下差速锁可以被激活。在4LO模式下，系统能够保持前轴和后轴50/50的扭矩分配，实现最强的攀爬能力。

OFF-ROAD PARKS
Rubicon专有的岩石攀爬模式。在行驶时，系统会根据地形自动调整车辆的低速比，以实现最强的扭力输出。在该模式下，车辆能够实现50/50的锁止比，从而实现最强的扭矩分配。

HILL START ASSIST
Gladiator提供Hill Start Assist功能。当车辆在上坡时，车辆会自动保持静止，直到驾驶员可以安全起步。

RELEC-SPEED CONTROL
Gladiator提供Relic-Speed Control功能。当车辆在攀爬时，系统会自动调整车辆的速度，以保持最佳的扭矩分配。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的扭矩分配。

COMMAND-TRAC® 4x4 SYSTEM
Gladiator提供Command-Trac功能。在4HI模式下，车辆可以实现最大爬升比1:1。在4LO模式下，车辆可以实现最小爬升比4:1，实现最强的攀爬能力。

TRACTION ASSIST
Gladiator提供Traction Assist功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

ROCK TRAIL® 4x4 SYSTEM
Rubicon提供Rock Trail功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

COMMAN-D-TRAC® 4x4 SYSTEM
Rubicon提供Command-Trac功能。在4HI模式下，车辆可以实现最大爬升比1:1。在4LO模式下，车辆可以实现最小爬升比4:1，实现最强的攀爬能力。

COMMAND-TRAC® 4x4 SYSTEM
Rubicon提供Command-Trac功能。在4HI模式下，车辆可以实现最大爬升比1:1。在4LO模式下，车辆可以实现最小爬升比4:1，实现最强的攀爬能力。

OFF-ROAD+ This advanced system will automatically adjust performance parameters for the terrain you are travelling on, whether you’re driving in 4WD On Demand 4x4® (4LO Rock Crawling). The system allows you to travel at high speeds in high range with the rear axle’s limited-slip differential engaged. Press the Off-Road+ button, and the system reverts to the factory default settings, allowing you to focus on the road ahead. Standard on Rubicon.

DISENCHANTMENT SYSTEM
Gladiator提供Disenchantment功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

BLUE FRAME®
Gladiator提供Blue Frame功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

STEEL BUMPERS
Rubicon提供Steel Bumpers功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

TOW HOOKS
Rubicon提供Tow Hooks功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

SELEC-LOCK® DIFFERENTIAL
Gladiator提供Selec-Lock功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

SELEC-SPEED® CONTROL
Rubicon提供Selec-Speed功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

COMMAN-D-TRAC® 4x4 SYSTEM
Rubicon提供Command-Trac功能。在4HI模式下，车辆可以实现最大爬升比1:1。在4LO模式下，车辆可以实现最小爬升比4:1，实现最强的攀爬能力。

SELEC-LOCK® DIFFERENTIAL
Rubicon提供Selec-Lock功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

SELEC-SPEED® CONTROL
Rubicon提供Selec-Speed功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

COMMAN-D-TRAC® 4x4 SYSTEM
Rubicon提供Command-Trac功能。在4HI模式下，车辆可以实现最大爬升比1:1。在4LO模式下，车辆可以实现最小爬升比4:1，实现最强的攀爬能力。

SELEC-LOCK® DIFFERENTIAL
Rubicon提供Selec-Lock功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

SELEC-SPEED® CONTROL
Rubicon提供Selec-Speed功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

COMMAN-D-TRAC® 4x4 SYSTEM
Rubicon提供Command-Trac功能。在4HI模式下，车辆可以实现最大爬升比1:1。在4LO模式下，车辆可以实现最小爬升比4:1，实现最强的攀爬能力。

SELEC-LOCK® DIFFERENTIAL
Rubicon提供Selec-Lock功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。

SELEC-SPEED® CONTROL
Rubicon提供Selec-Speed功能。在行驶时，系统会自动调整车辆的驱动力，以保持最佳的牵引力。在4LO模式下，系统会自动降低车辆的速度，以保持最佳的牵引力。
WELL-PREPARED FOR EVERY QUEST

RIDE EASY, EVERYWHERE
Ride back and enjoy every mile driven in the confident knowledge that every thoughtful touch has been designed into this cabin. Gladiator gives you a host of advantages to help you do an array of activities with storage features that will improve the comfort and enjoyment of every ride, whether it’s a long haul or a quick spin to the corner store.

COMFORT

- BEST-IN-CLASS REAR-SEAT LEGROOM*
- HEATED FRONT SEATS- AND STEERING WHEEL*
- DUAL-ZONE AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL*

STORAGE

- LOCKABLE AND REMOVABLE STORAGE UNDER REAR SEAT*
- LOCKABLE REAR-SEAT STORAGE*
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* Available.

Properly secure all cargo.* Available.
A large high-definition touchscreen offers smartphone integration, navigation, real-time stats with Off-Road Pages, and a full range of SiriusXM services, like music, weather and traffic. Available on Overland® and Rubicon.®

7-INCH DRIVER INFORMATION DISPLAY
Front and centre in the gauge cluster, you’ll find a wealth of scrollable vehicle data in full colour that you safely control via steering-wheel buttons. Standard on Overland and Rubicon. Available on Sport S.

DUAL-ZONE AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL
Constantly adjusts air temperature inside the cabin to create separate customized environments for driver and front passenger. Standard on Overland and Rubicon. Available on Sport S.

INSPIRED BY JEEP® BRAND HERITAGE, THIS INTERIOR IS INFUSED WITH MODERN DESIGN, PREMIUM AND RUGGED MATERIALS, CREATURE COMFORTS AND THE LATEST LEAPS IN MUST-HAVE TECHNOLOGY.
**Apple CarPlay shown on touchscreen.**

**INTERIOR TECH**

Connect at [driveUCONNECT.CA](http://driveUCONNECT.CA) from, discover how you would like to travel. With so many convenient options to choose from, enjoy the latest connectivity features, plus every major provider for navigation, news and comedy. Get your Uconnect touchscreen display. Available.

**Touchscreen controls**

Get entertainment control, connected services and navigation all from the touchscreen. A drag and drop menu allows you to highlight your top six favourite features and services so they're always in sight on your 8.4- or 7-inch Uconnect touchscreen. Available.

**New home-to-car control with amazing Alexa**

For your commute to and from your home, Alexa allows you to keep your hands on the steering wheel and your eyes on the road. New Alexa voice capability allows you to interact with Alexa from the comfort of your home.

*Alexa, play Jay Z's track '99 Problems'*

*Alexa, play Jay Z's track '99 Problems'*

*Alexa, play Jay Z's track '99 Problems'*

**WITH YOU WHEREVER YOU GO**

**iPhone**

Your iPhone is always connected with you in your Uconnect system.20 Bring the best of Google™ along with you in your Uconnect system™. Get smartphone navigation and voice recognition so you can use your smartphone to save time and stress on your journeys. Available.

**Android**

Display your favourite iPhone apps right on your Uconnect touchscreen! Access your music library, calendar, directions, weather and much more with your Uconnect touchscreen. Available.

**Siri**

Bring the latest of iOS” along with you in your Uconnect system™. Siri touchscreen navigation and voice recognition let you issues Google Play Music, get directions with Siri, and ask your Google Assistant any question on the go, any time. Available.

**MirrorLink**

Make hands-free phone calls or use your voice to send a text. Pair up to 10 Bluetooth®-enabled phones. See a visual prompt of incoming calls or texts and send an automated reply. Available.

**With Apple CarPlay®**

Access your iTunes library, call anyone in your contacts list or just send messages, and connect to Apple Music, all without pausing your driving. Available.

**With Google Assistant**

Ask Siri21 to help you out while you drive. Get directions, make calls and send messages, just ask Siri. Available.

**Google**

With Google, bring the latest of Android™ along with you in your Uconnect system™. Easy touchscreen navigation and voice recognition let you access Google Maps, receive directions, access your calendar, and stay informed with the latest news and entertainment apps. Available.

**Navigation**

Drive reservations at your fingertips. The new place in town? Uconnect employs GPS navigation for audible turn-by-turn directions, and detailed 3D maps help ensure you arrive on time. Use integrated voice commands and say the complete address to get directions quickly. Available.

**Emergency help**

In the event of an accident, press the S.O.S. button8 to call 9-1-1. Uconnect sends an alert to the closest service provider who contacts 9-1-1, provides your location and sends a text with help. Roadside Assistance Call® puts you in touch with an agent who can get you help, and your vehicle will be put out into road. Both safety features are available with SiriusXM Guardian. Available.

**NAVIGATION**

**4G WIFI HOTSPOT®**

Make phone calls, check email or surf the internet. The way you can spread technology, print and search documents with available WiFi8. Now, compatible devices can be in the vehicle or on the road. Available.

**Entertainment**

Listen to your favourite playlist from your connected device, or play your favourite music, news and comedy. You'll get over 120 channels, all at the press of a button. Available.

**New Travel Link8**

Travel Link8 are included. Available. Your first five years of SiriusXM® Satellite Radio8 service are included. Available.

**TRAVEL LINK**

**SiriusXM satellite radio8**

With SiriusXM, you get over 120 channels, including commercial-free music, plus sports, news, talk and entertainment. You can listen whenever you want on your portable device with the SiriusXM App which is included with your service extension. Available.

**SiriusXM Satellite Radio8**

Drive worry-free with SiriusXM Traffic8— a premium auto safety and convenience service that can access invaluable info through the SiriusXM App. Includes a 30-day trial. Available.

**SiriusXM Guardian®**

Drive worry-free with SiriusXM Guardian®— a premium auto safety and convenience services that can access invaluable info through the SiriusXM App. Includes a 30-day trial. Available.

**SiriusXM Guardian®**

Drive worry-free with SiriusXM Guardian®— a premium auto safety and convenience services that can access invaluable info through the SiriusXM App. Includes a 30-day trial. Available.

**SiriusXM Traffic8**

SiriusXM Traffic8 service are included. Available. Get continuous updates on traffic speed, avoid congestion before you reach it.

**SiriusXM Guardian®**

Drive worry-free with SiriusXM Guardian®— a premium auto safety and convenience services that can access invaluable info through the SiriusXM App. Includes a 30-day trial. Available.
REMOVABLE DOORS

The side doors on Gladiator are made of lightweight aluminum, which makes them extremely easy to remove. A special tool is provided that you’ll use to remove the door hinge pins. A built-in handle makes them easy to remove and carry too. Now you’re truly experiencing freedom.

EASY-TO-REMOVE FREEDOM TOP® 3-PIECE MODULAR HARDTOP

Lightweight and easy to take off, you can remove just the two front panels or all three sections. The new glass incorporates a defroster and rear sliding window. Also comes with a Freedom Panel storage bag and can be optionally equipped with rail cover tracks. Standard on Overland®. Available in Black on Sport S and Rubicon® or in body colour on Leather and Rubicon.

JEEP® PERFORMANCE PARTS

Add even more open-air options with a variety of accessories displayed at mopar.ca

OPEN-AIR ACCESSORIES INCLUDE:

— TUBE DOORS
— SUN BONNET
— MESH SUN BONNET

OPEN AIR

NO OTHER TRUCK SHEDS ITS SHADOWS LIKE GLADIATOR. IT HAS AN IMPRESSIVE LIST OF FEATURES THAT BRING THE OUTSIDE IN, PROVING THAT GLADIATOR TRULY IS OPEN FOR ANYTHING.

SUNRIDER® SOFT TOP

Choose your mood: remove just the rear window to retain shade from the sun, flip back the upper section for a fully open roof, or remove the entire top altogether. With a spring-assisted and zipperless design, Sunrider® allows you to become one with the sun or stars. Also available with premium fabrics treated for rain, sun, dirt and scratches.

FOLDING WINDSHIELD®

Feel the wind on your face and get a clearer view of the trail by removing just four bolts, folding the windshield down and securing it with available straps.

DESIGNED FOR EASY TRANSFORMATIONS

Every open-air feature was developed with ease and convenience in mind so you can spend more time enjoying the outdoors. That’s why the windshield only requires four bolts to lower and why the doors have the size of the required Torx® bit debossed into the hinges. Gladiator includes a tool kit and storage for all bolts under the rear seat. When you get the available Freedom Top, a Freedom Panel storage bag is included for the removable panels.

WE’RE BLOWING THE DOORS, ROOF AND WINDSHIELD OFF THE MID-SIZE TRUCK CATEGORY

PROPERLY SECURE ALL CARGO.
GLADIATOR ENVELOPS YOU WITH MORE THAN 80 STANDARD AND AVAILABLE SAFETY AND SECURITY FEATURES. REMAIN CONFIDENT DRIVING IN ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS, THANKS TO THE STRENGTH OF A DESIGN THAT EMPLOYS BOTH PASSIVE AND ACTIVE SAFETY SYSTEMS.

**SAFETY & SECURITY**

**LED LIGHTING GROUP**
Maintain a unique — and safe — presence after dark, and add extra visual security during the day. The traditional round headlamps are equipped with striking daylight running lamps (DRLs), and the Group’s LED headlamps, taillamps and front LED fog lamps enhance visibility. Available.

**ULTRASONIC AND ANTI-TILT SECURITY SYSTEM**
The alarm is activated by virtually any unauthorized movement, such as wheel removal or towing, illegal opening of a door, hood or swing gate; ignition start; cutting of battery leads; or motion inside the cabin. Available.

**BODY STRENGTH**
The exceptionally solid safety cage consists of high-strength steel paired with lightweight aluminum, making Gladiator lighter in weight while still providing a very strong chassis. Standard.

**FORWARD-FACING OFF-ROAD TRAILCAM 2**
This front-mounted camera gives you a close-up view of the trail directly in front of Gladiator so you can spot challenging objects in time to outmaneuver them. A “Clean Camera” button in the radio helps keep the lens free of dirt. Available on Rubicon.®

**HILL START ASSIST (HSA)**
Take to the hills fully loaded with confidence and a bed filled with goods. HSA works to prevent Gladiator from rolling back when starting on an uphill gradient. Standard.

**UCONNECT® INTEGRATED VOICE COMMAND 10 WITH BLUETOOTH®**
Multitasking is the way of today’s world, even when you’re on the road. This important safety and security feature allows drivers to safely send, reply or listen to a text, take or make phone calls and more, while keeping both hands on the wheel.10 Standard.

**SIRIUSXM GUARDIAN 13 WITH SOS CALL 12 AND ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE CALL 14**
Provides help in the event of an emergency while out on the road. Press the SOS button on the rearview mirror to be connected to an agent who can direct emergency assistance to your location.12 Press the Assist button on your rearview mirror followed by the Roadside Assistance button on your touchscreen to speak to an agent who can send roadside help.14 Available.

**ANTILOCK BRAKE SYSTEM (ABS) WITH HEAVY-DUTY BRAKES**
Senses and helps prevent wheel lockup while braking, offering improved steering control in slippery conditions. Standard.

**BRAKE-LOCK DIFFERENTIAL SYSTEM**
Avail for the Rubicon on your vehicle, the system’s on- or off-line lockup function is selectable and aggressively applies brakes to the spinning wheel. Standard.

**BLIND-SPOT MONITORING AND REAR CROSS-PATH DETECTION**
Monitors with video capability will help alert you of unseen, surrounding blind spots and prevent collisions. Available.

**PARKVIEW® REAR BACK-UP CAMERA 2**
The vehicle’s area is visible via a wide-angle lens of the camera securely mounted behind your vehicle. On-screen dynamic guidelines help you view your rear-facing path or line of travel to your trailer or to your hitch, STANDARD.

**PARK-SENSE® REAR PARK ASSIST SYSTEM 2**
A system designed with the Rubicon Rear Park Assist in mind, providing audible warnings you may not hear quickly enough. Available.

**ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL (ESC)**
A vehicle-wide release of safety sensors helps maintain vehicle control, providing instant feedback if you detected veering off your intended path. ESC coordinates a range of safety systems, sending them into action as needed. Standard.

**TRANSPORTER REAR CROSS-PATH**
Crosswinds and traffic hold no sway over you and your payload. When rough road is detected, ESC adjusts to maximize braking on a loose surface. Standard.

**ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL (ESC)**
A vehicle-wide network of safety sensors helps maintain vehicle control, providing instant aid should it detect you veering off your intended path. ESC coordinates a range of safety systems, sending them into action as needed. Standard.

**ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL WITH STOP**
The system automatically reduces or increases speed to maintain a safe distance between you and the vehicle ahead, and can automatically bring your vehicle to a complete stop without driver intervention to help avoid collisions. Available.

**HILL START ASSIST (HBA)**
How to safely back up with confidence and a bed filled with goods. HBA works to prevent Gladiator from backing away when starting on an uphill gradient. Standard.
Gladiator supports your “do more” spirit with cameras: front (available) and rear (standard), an available removable Bluetooth® speaker, and available full-colour displays: front and center. Gladiator makes it easy to stay informed and entertained.

- Parkview® Rear Back-up Camera
- Removable Bluetooth Speaker
- Uconnect® 4C Nav with 8.4-inch touchscreen
- Portable Racing TrailCam
- 7-inch Driver Information Display

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT JEEP.CA
Properly secure all cargo.

A product improvement or for reasons of design and/or marketing. Jeep is a registered trademark of FCA Canada Inc. The right to make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colors and materials, and to change or discontinue models which are considered necessary to the purposes of product improvement or for reasons of design and/or marketing. Jeep is a registered trademark of FCA Canada Inc.